RESTORED CORNER FOR STATE OF OREGON—DEPARTMENT OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 13, 14, 23 and 24, T1N, R9W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

Post (missing) from which a:

3' Maple bears N43W 14 lks.; now missing.
4' Maple bears N44E 27 lks.; now missing.
5' Maple bears S39E 18 lks.; now missing.
10' Hem. bears S08W 36 lks.; now 13' stub 5' high old axe work visible on edge of rotted out face.
Creek, 22 links course West, bears South 290 lks.; now in place.
Creek, 1 link, course NE, bears South 650 lks.; old creek bed in place.
Creek, 2 links, course SW, bears North 320 lks.; dry draw in place.
Ridge, slopes South, bears East 650 lks.; now in place.
Enter bottom, N & S, bears West 650 lks.; now in place.
Creek, 10 links, courses, bears West 760 lks.; now in place.
40' Spruce line tree bears S89°4' W 980 lks.; now 60' stump (see restoration).

Found orig. line blazes to North and South of corner.

RESTORED

Var. 214E.

Set 1½' x 36' galvanized iron pipe with 3' bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T1N R9W S13 S14 S23 S24 1964 BS401", in mound of rock, and from which a:

6' Fir bears N66E 62.3 ft.; scribed T1N R9W S13 BT BS401.
1½' Alder bears N17W 21.5 ft.; Bark scribed T1N R9W S14 BT.
8' Alder bears S31W 20.8 ft.; Bark scribed T1N R9W S23 BT.
15' high rock outcrop bears S79E 32.1 ft.; marked BO.

Set 1½' x 4' x 60' white painted Cedar post 1.0 ft. SW of corner pipe. Oregon State Forestry Department metal location poster on 6' Alder S32E 11.5 ft.

Dated June 4, 1964

Restored by

Present and witnessed by H. Russell

Richard A. Morris
401